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The meetinp· Has called to order at 9. 25 a.m. 

IlTI?LEMENTATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATIES OH THE CONTROL OF NARCOTIC DRUGS 
AND PSYCHOTROPIC SUBSTANCES, IHCLUDilifG ANlTUAL REPORTS OF GOVERNI-1ENTS 
(agenda item 5) (2/CH. 7/624 and Add.l and 2) 

l. The CHAim:iA.N conveyed the condolences of the Commission to the United States 
delegation on the tragic death of the United States }~bassador to Afghanistan, 
Adolph Dubs, vrho, among his many other activities, had done so much to combat 
illicit opium smuggling there. 

2. Hr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that under agenda item 5, 
the Commission had before it documents E/CH.7/624 and Add.l and 2. He suggested 
that the debate might be clearer if the Commission began by considering the 
first and last of those documents on the implementation of treaties on narcotic 
drugs and psychotropic substances, and discussed the annual reports of governments, 
as dealt -vrith in document E/CI>T. 7/624/Add.l, at a later stage. 

3. The CHAIRN.AH invited the Director of the Division of lTarcotic Drugs to 
introduce the item. 

4. Dr. LING (Director, Division of lTarcotic Drucs) said that for the second 
time separate documentation 11as submitted to the Com:r.Jission on the implementation 
of international treatieo on narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, Hith 
1vhich most of its uork Has concerned. DoctmJent E/CU.7/624 set out precise ru1d 
detailed legal measures to be considered by the Commission for MY action it 
might deem appropriate. Chapter I dealt 1vith general matters relating to the 
treaties 8l1d their implementation, includin(!' the collection of information by the 
secretariat from governments. Chapter II uas concerned uith specific matters 
arising under both the original and amended versions of the Single Convention 
on Narcotic Drugs, 1961, but the rest of the document uas devoted to the 
implementation of the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances, uhich, in his 
vie1r, -vrarranted serious consideration as the Commission Has in a position to 
take action at th:: international level to induce e-overnoent c to accede to that 
Convention. He hoped that the Commission voulcl also carefully consider the 
conclusions in chapter IV. 

5. l'Ir. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) made some introductory comments as 
Chief of the Treaty Implementation and Commission Secretariat. 
Document E/CN.7/624, in chapter I, paragraph 3, referred to a tabular 
statement on the status of multilateral treaties on narcotic drugs and 
psychotropic substances, updated to 31 December 1978 (E/CN.?/624/Add.l), but 
the list of Parties to the three most recent and important treaties had been 
updated as of February 1979 and distributed to all delegations. The Division 
was m~(ing every effort, in the notifications sent out on behalf of the 
Secretary-General, to induce governments to accede to the 1971 Convention on 
Psychotropic Substances, in compliance Hith the repeated appeals made by the 
General Assembly and transmitted to them by the Secretary-General. 

6. Progress had been made Hith Arabic texts of the Conventions mentioned 
in paragraph 5 and it uas hoped that they vmuld shortly be ready for 
publication. 

,.. 
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7. Referring tn the difficulty of obtaining information from governments on their 
implementatinn of international drug control treaties, which was raised in 
paragraph 15, he said that the Commission had received only 16 replies to {ts request 
although 159 governments had been approached in 1978. The secretariat hoped that the 
Commission, in its Teport, would make a renewed appeal to governments to providebetter 
information, as the secretariat would othe:c.lise be unable to .arry out some of the tasks 
entrusted to it. Operative paragraph 4 01 General Assembly resolution 33/168 was 
relevant in that connexion. 

8. vJi th regard to paragraph l 7, he noported that General Farag of Egypt had been 
elected a member nf thE? Board in place of the late ·Dr. Sadek, and that his term of 
office 1vould run from 9 February 1979 to l March 1980. The Committee on Candidatures 
would meet on 12 and 13 March to establish a panel of candidates for the election of 
members to the INCB. The Governments composing that Committee vrould be those of 
Argentina, the Federal Republic of Germany, India, Japan, Sweden, the United Kingdom 
and the United States. With regard to paragro.phs 22 to 26, ICPO/Interpol had provided 
additional information on the procedure adopted for the international transfer of 
samples of seized drugsi it had been distributed to delegations. 

9. Turning to chapter II, paragraphs 34 to 36, he informed the Commission that no 
recommendation had yet been received from WHO. In regard to chapter III, paragraph 38, 
he drew attention to resolution EB/63/R.29 of the W1{0 Executive Board, which had been 
distributed to participants. Referring to paragraph 41, he said that the response 
from governments had been the rmly encouraging one, with 53 replies. He also informed 
the Commission 1 in connexion '"'i th paragraphs 4~-, 45 and 46, that replies had 
subsequently been received from Thailand and South Africa, and that both Governments had 
indica teo. their agreement with the VVI-IO reconrnendcc tion on methaqualone. The Governments 
had also explained that they were not officially requesting the re-scheduling or 
addition of secobarbital, meproba.rnate and chlorphentermine hydrochloride to the 
Schedules of the 1971 Convention, but were simply informing the Secretary-General of 
the status cf those d~~gs -QDder their national legislation. Consequently, the 
Commission was not called upon to take any action in those matters. 

10. The import and export authnrizaticn forms, samples of "which had been distributed 
to delegations, anc. the model forms for cer:ain notifications g,nd notices, which were 
referred to in paragraphs 51-54 and 55-58 rc-3Spective1y, ,,.,-ere vvidely used by governments. 
Referring to paragraphs 63 and 64, he said that the Government of Australia also had 
transmitted a return receipt concerning the· import prohibition by Pc:Lldstan and that 
additional return receipts had been recc~i ved frora the Governments of Australia, Egypt, 
Haiti, Togo and Yc.gos lavia concerning the import prohibitions imposed by the Governments 
of Madagascar and South Africa. 

ll. He drew the Commission 1 s attention to pr:tragraph 77, and the suggestion that a 
footnote should be added to the guidelines proposed by WHO, which could be used as a 
basis for the guidelines to be recommended by the Commission on the subject; · the WHO 
guidelines were in annex 2. 
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12. The CHAI~lirn invited the Commission to consider document E/CN.7/624 in detail, by 
subchapters. 

Paragraphs l-4 

13. Mr. ANGAROLA (united States of America) reported that the necessary legislation 
to implement the 1971 Conventi0n had been enacted in 1978. In signing the Bill, 
President Carter had requested the Senate to give high priority to ratification of the 
Convention. 

14. The CHAIRMAN said the secretariat would duly note the fact. 

15. Dr. KF~ (Observer for the World Health Organization) gave further information 
about documents made avail2"ble by \VHO. One was the "Review of Psycpotropic 
Substances" (MNH/7825), which described how vvrlO evaluated such substances. Page 7 of 
the document listed background papers which he would be glad to supply to any members 
of the Commission who might be interested in them. The secnnd was Executive Board 
resolution EB63.R29 of 25 January 1979, which had been made available at the present 
session. The third was the report of a villO Travelling Seminar in the USSR on the 
"Safe use of psychotropic and narcotic substances" (MNH/78.24), which he would speak 
about at the appropriate time. 

16. Mr. BUBBEAR (United Kingdom) reported that the 1972 Pro.tocol had been ratified 
effective in June 1978, and there had been two developments with respect to the 
1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances, which brought it nearer to ratification: 
first, the Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs was considering bringing four 
barbituric substances under the control of legislation on the misuse of drugs included 
in Schedule III and, secondly, legislation had recently been introduced to include 
phencyclidine, although not yet a problem in the United Kingdom, among the most 
dangerous drugs of abuse which attracted the most severe penalties. 

17. Dr. BABAIAN (Union 0f Soviet Socialist Republics) emphasized that a system for 
the control of psychotropic substances had been established in the Soviet Union a long 
time ago. All legal provisions on narco.tic drugs applied to those substances as well. 
Some psychotropic s.1bstances were dispensed on prescription only, production was 
limited, and they were subject to the same system of accounting as narcotic drugs. 
The Permanent Committee on Narcotic Drugs now dealt with psychotropic substances as 
well. The 1971 Convention had been ratified in every territory and Republic of the 
USSR, but the controls imposed by the Soviet Union itself on psychotropic substances 
were far more stringent than those provided for in the Convention. That was a very 
important factor, the result being tha"t not one case of abuse had been recorded in the 
Soviet Union. The 1971 Convention was nevertheless very important in principle, 
since new psychotropic substances were constantly emerging, and as such substances tended 
to be used widely in medical practice, being essential for certain kinds of treatment, 
it was vi tal to keep them under constant a_nd strict supervision. 
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18. }1r. HUYGHE (Belgium) said that a draft lav had been prepared for the 
ratification of the 1972 Protocol, but had not yet been sent to Parliament because 
time i·ras needed to study the aclrninistrative implications of ratification 9 and the 
legal measures that 1·rould have to be taken, for example in regard to extradition. 
There might also 1"e some reservations abo1::.t the quotas that Hould be imposed. 

19. \Ji th regard to the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances, legislation on 
such had already been modified in Belgi"8.m and enabling regtllations adopted as far 
back as 1975. Hoi;rever, before applying them it had been thought advisable to 
explore their administrative and medical irr1plications more thorouehly j and he 
himself had prepared a compendium of the 9,000 medicaments sold on the Belgian 
market, which had clarj_fied the si-Gu21otion and had made it easier to determine -vrhich 
preparations could be exempted. 

20. T1r. _\lifT (T-urkey) said that the formalities for ratification of the 
1971 Convention vrere 1rell advanced in Turkey, and the Government hoped that 
Parliament i'lOuld sho:rtly adopt the draft lmr on the subject. In the meantime, the 
competent authorities '>.rere already implen.enting the Convention in practice on the 
basis of administrative measures. A licensing system had been set up for imports 
and exports of psyehotropic substances, and the importation, manufacture, use and 
sale of products containing ampl1etamines and other substances "\vi th similar effects 
vrere banned by goverrlf'lent decree. 

21. JV[r_!.._j1.0CHA (Observer for Po:etuc;"l) j_nformec1 the Commission that his Government 
'""~ 1.atified the 1972 P:rotocol j_n December 1978, <:md in January of the current year 
it had ratified the 1971 Convention. 

22. r1~HOTOILJi..SHI (Japan) soj_r~ that his Government had not yet ratified the 
1971 Conventjon as it needed more time to settle some technical problems 
encotmte:red in finalizing the draft :rules for submission to the Diet. In the 
meantime 9 many psychotrorJic substances abused in Japan ivere controlled by national 
legislatjon; heavy penalties ue:ce imposed for the smuggling and illicit 
manufacture of amrJhetamines, for ez2.mple. 

23. Dr. BABAD'l.N ( Uuion cf Soviet SociaL · t Republics) aske the secretariat to 
include, in parac;rarlll l, tL.e Dyc:cTussiccr" Soviet Socia.list Republic amonc the 
countries that had ratified the 1971 Convention. 

24. UJ;. 1!011 (Secretary of tlw Commission) said that the Byelorussian Soviet 
Socialist Republic Hould be included in that paragraph. It had not been listed 
originally because it hed become a IJarty only after the document had been issued, 
b1.1t h2,1 already been included in the updated list distributed to delegations. 

Parat)Taph l) 

25. Dr. KU~:8VIC (Yucoslavia) thCUE,"ht it Has r")articularly important for the 
Commission to lmov \-rhether countries that 1rere e~~-;JeriNlcinc; constitutional or 
other difficulties in ra>tifying the 1971 Conventj_on "\Tere nevertheless taking steps 
to apply it. The }Joint 1.Tas 2. very important onE. Developing countries, for 
instance J uhic~l had no r:1achinery f;;r the::: effective control of the legal or 
semi-legal importat :.oL of psychotrolJic r:ubstances $ should invoke article 13 of the 
Single Convention as a step tov2>rds establishing such control. He hoped that 
poin"c vould be emphasized in tile Conmi> sion' renort. 
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26. l'1r. NOLL (Secretary of the Co[W!ission) drevr the attention of the Yugoslav 
representative to paragraphs 59 to 65 of the document under consideration, vrhich 
bore out the vieF that article 12 provided governments vri tl1 an e:ctremely useful tool 
for keeping out unwanted imports. 

27. Itr. EL ACBMAri!JII (Observer for the Arab Narcotics Bureau of the Arab 
Organization for Social Defence against Crime, Leacue of Arab States) thanked the 
secretariat, on behalf of his organization, for the statement in paragraph 5 
concerning the translation of the texts of the Conventions into Arabic, 1.vhich would 
be a step touards their ratification by the Arab States. He had been authorized by 
the l'hnisters of the Interior of the Arab States to assure the secretariat that the 
organization vrould be glad to participate in the work of the Commission, in Hhich 
they ,,rere keenly interested, and to contribute financially to it, if appropriate. 
It uas hoped that Arabic Hould become a uorkint; language of the Commission in the 
near future. 

?8. Mr. di GENNARO (Italy) said that, although Italy had not yet ratified the 
1971 Convention, it uas already applying its provisions under its domestic 
legislation, and regularly supplied the United Nations 1ri th the relevant 
information on the control of psychotropic substances in its annual reports. 

29. ~rr. FOURATI (Tunisia) said that the formalities for ratifying the 
1971 Convention 1vere ivell advanced in Tunisia, and that the provisions of the 
Convention ·Here already being applied there since the control of psychotropic 
substances ,,ras as stringent as for narcotic drugs. 

Paragraphs 6-9 

30. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that the series of texts referred 
to in paragraph 6 was becominG' increasingly difficult to prepare 1vith the inclusion 
of psychotropic substances, but was Hidely used by governments and institutions in 
their -vrork and should therefore be continued. It would be helpful if governments 
would keep a complete set of the texts for purposes of consultation by persons -vrho 
lrould not otherwise have access to them. The Cumulative Index to that series, 
although extremely useful, Has one of the most technically c0mplicated to prepare, 
and it had been suggested in paragraph 9 that both its contents and the method of 
preparinc it should be reconsidered. 

31. Dr. SCHRODER (Federal Republic of Geroany) said that after the amendment of 
the lavv on narcotic drugs follmving the entry into force on the 1971 Convention 
on 2 March 1978, a new draft lmv covering both narcotic drugs and psychotropic 
substances ivould be passed by Parliament du~ing the current legislative session. 
It divided them into three categories: those that crere prohibited for commercial 
and therapeutic use; those that could be marketed as the ravr material for certain 
admissible products, and those that could be sold on prescription. All psychotropic 
substances in Schedules III and IV, eJ:cept for SPA, ~Vhich was in Schedule I, came 
into the last category. Their inclusion posed the biggest practical problems for 
the laivmakers because about 50 substances on prescription formed the basis of 
about 450 different preparations. He uished to emphasize that all the substances 
in question had been obtainable on prescription only for many years, and as his 
country had no intention of changing its lavrs in that respect, it ,,rould no doubt 
have to make considerable use of the possibilities of exemption allowed under 
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article 3, paragraph 2. In his opinion, nearly all drug manufacturing coLmtries 
vrould be confronted v·Ti th the same problem. It vrould have been more helpful for 
the enforcement of the Convention, for instance, if the UHO Expert Group that had 
met in September 1977 had sue;gested vithdrmring phenobarbital from the Convention 
altogether insteaC of merely envisaging t::e possibility of releasing it from 
compulsory prescription. 

32. ';lith regard to the penal aspects of the neH draft laH 1 maximum penal ties for 
serious offences had been increased, and no distinction "I·JOuld be made betTTeen hard 
and soft drugs in judcing offenders. Penal ties 1vould be GTaded in accordance vri th 
the quantity of the drugs, vrhich Hould henceforth be calculated on the basis of 
consumption units defined in tel~S of an average single therapeutic dose. 

33. Dr. BiiBAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that l~gislation 
played a very important role in supporting the regulatory .mechanism necessary for 
controlling the production of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances with 
appropriate administrative and penal measures. As it was essential for persons 
dealing 11i th such substances to be avrare of the existinc; laus and regulations, the 
competent authorities, which regularly revie1:red the relevant Soviet legislation, 
prepared summaries for specialists in the drug field. Specialists >Jere also given 
regular briefings on domestic and foreign legislation, and compilations Here made 
of legislation in other countries for reference. In that connexion, the informat.ion 
furnished by the Division of Narcotic Drugs vras extrenely useful to the Soviet Union. 

34. The Permanent Committee drcvr up lists of substances and preparations 
incorporating narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances, divided into three 
sections: the first, comprising those that uere prohibited altogether, the second, 
consisting of dangerous preparations that could be used for therapeutic purposes 
on the basis of prescriptions that vrere identified by special coded symbols and 
subject to strict accounting, and the third, drugs that v1ere less dangerous but 
could not be obtained vrithout an ordinary prescription. 

35. The legislation in the Soviet Union prescribed severe penalties for the use 
and resale of .narcr.tic drugs and :9sychotrr"'"'ic substances, ma 1cing no distinction 
bet>veen more and ldss dangerous drugs. The Supreme Soviet often discussed the 
application of such legislation to assess its effectiveness. 

)6. }1r. EYRIES VALHACEDA (Observer for Spain) said that the control of narcotic 
drugs and psychotropic substances in Spain vras noH exercised by the 
Pharmaceuticals Division of the ne1rly established Hinistry of Health and Social 
Security. In consequence of his country's ratification of the 1971 Convention 
and the 1972 Protocol, national legislation had been amended by a considerable 
number of measures, the most significant of Hhich vras royal decree No.2829 
relating to psychotropic substances. Regularly updated multilingual lists, 
similar to those for narcotic drug's, might facilitate compliance ui th the 
1971 Convention. 
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37. Hr. TIGNER (France) reported that phencyclidine and its ,salts vrould be 
subjected to national reeulations on narcotic drugs, and that its manufacture and 
marketing uould be prohibited. \lith regard to the point raised in pamgraph 9, 
there appeared to be ti-ro alternatives. The Cumulative Index could be reduced to an 
index of fundame~;_tal laus onl~r and na tioi:al authorities mit:)1t be requested to deal 
uith e.pplications for information. Alternatively, the Cumulative Index might be 
dispensed ui th altogether and the present system of disseminating texts by the 
Division .improved. In an3r event, it uould be desirable for each country to 
indicate to the oecretariat the address of the na tioDc"-1 body responsible for 
compiling texts • 

38. Nr. ?HOHO (Indonesia) said th2.t the neu Narcotico Act contained three important 
provisions. First, dextro propoxyphene had been included in the list of narcotics. 
Second, acetic anhydride had been placed under strict control to prevent ill.icit 
heroin production. Third, poppy seedG had been placed under control to prevent 
illicit production, and uould be imported for scientific purposes only. J11ost of the 
provisions of the 1971 Convention 1vere implemented in Indoneoia and psychotropic 
substances in the first schedule vere prohibited for medical use. Legislation for 
the ratification of the 1971 Convention had already been drafted and 1rould be 
subm1tted to the Indonesian Parliament. 

)9. Nr. PUENTE (Argentina) said that recent legislation, complemented by 
ad~inistrative regulations, made provision for the destruction of seized drugs, in 

· order to reclucG the possibility of their future use for illicit purposes. 
Legislation uoulcl shortl~: be enacted to create a sys-tem o;f data collection at the. 
federal l.evel concerning cas~s of illicit drug uoe or unlauful traffic in drugs. 
The inf.ormation uould be stored in a data bank uhich t:rould be available to all 
competent government authorities. 

~0. Hr. LO (Observer for Senegal) said ~hat the basic legislation on drugs dating 
from 1972 had been amended in December 1977 in respect of pe:nBlties incurTecl by 
drug traffickers. His delegation supported the I:'rench proposal concerning the 
distribution of text:::: from variour-; countries and said that Senegal uould be 
extremely intere ted to :receive texts relating to the 1971 Convention. 

~l. J.Ir. GUJPJiL (India) said that comprehensive legislation on narcotic drugs and 
psychotropic substances Houlcl ooon be enacted to implement the main provisions of 
the lS71 Conven-tion at the national leyel. Alree.dy, many regulations envisaged in 
the 1971 Convention in respect of domestic transaction:::: in psychotropic substances 
uere implemented under the Drugs and Cocmetics Act. The proposed legislation uould 
fill gaps in the existing enforcement la~rs by making unauthorized possession of 
psychotropic substances an offence and by prescribing appropr:i..i;lte penalties for 
illicit -Graffi9 in those substances. 

~2 • Mrs. de HODRIGUEZ (Panama) se"id that her country had ratified the 1971 Convention 
in 197~:. Certain substanceo not included in the Convention and \vhich her 
Government considered to be psychotropic had been placed under control. Other 
countries had been informed of the measures 2.pplied in Panama relating to import 
licences for drugs and psychotropic substances. Her country <relearned 
President Carter's announcement concerning the application of the 1971 Convention. 
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~). Hr. CHAVALIT YODIIAITI (Thailcmd) sa.id that a neu lau on narcotic drugs vras 
expected to enter into force in Harch 1979. It uoulcl ensure a more stringent 
control over certain subst.:mces and prescribe harsher penalties than the existing 
legis1.a tion. 

!;~. Hr. HULL (Secretary of the Commission), said that the Secretariat uould examine 
the proposals made by the French delegation and report on them at the Commission's 
next sec;sion. 'l'here could, houever, be no quesJcion of dispensing entirely uith the 
Cumulative Index, as uithout that inde;; the E/NL •.• series vrould become unusable. 

Paragraphs lU-ll 

45. lir. TIOCHA (Observer for I'ortugal) exprGosed his Government's appreciation of the 
assistance furniohed by the Division for the drafting of a neu lau on the control of 
drugs and ps;ychotropic substances, 

Para,Q"raphs 12-15 

46. Hr. HUYGI:ill (Belgium) supported the remarks in paragraph 13 concerning the need 
for resources and noted the appeal in paragraph 15 for better and more prompt 
co-operation from governments. Since communications sent from the Division to 
Hinistries of Foreign Affairs usually tool~ a long time to reach the competent 
services, uould it not be possible to urite direct to those services? 

!:7. Hr • .AJ'TT (Turkey) said tha.t, in vim·r of the increasing uorkload of the Division, 
his delegation uas prepared to participate in any initiative to facilitate its \vork 
by providing it uith the resourceo and staff it neec1ed, under the United Nations 
regular budget. Gince the implementation of the 1971 Convention had given rise to 
a number of urgent questiom~ uhich called for decisions by the Commission, it might 
be better to envisage a special session of the Commission to be held in 1980. 

~8. Mr. 10 (Observer for Senegal) said that he \·Jas in complete agreement uith the 
proposal by the Belgian representative that comm1.mications should be sent directly to 
the competent national authorities. 

49. llr. TIGNER (France) said that his delegation vould like the Division to be 
provided ui th the funds it needed to discharge its difficult task, under the 
United Hat ions regular budget. It uas also in agreement uith ·the proposal made by the 
Belgian representative. 

50. Nr. KUMEVIC (Yugoslavia) supported the proposal to increase the Division's 
resources and suggested that a decision to that effect should be drafted for 
inclusion in the Commission's report. Since the Commission's special sessions were 
in reality regular sessions, they should be legalized; he proposed that regular 
sessions should be held every year. 

51. Mr. HGLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that the secretariat noted vrith 
satisfaction the support eiven by several delegations to the question of the 
resources to be allocated to the secretariat to enable it to carry out its 
increasing uorkload. 1Jith che Commission r s authorization, a decision or 
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recommendation could be d1~fted by delegations for its consideration. The question 
of regular o:c special sessions uould no doubt be brought up under the . item on- the 
Commission 1 s progrc;unme of uork and priori ties and the C;ommission could take a 
decision at that time. The Belgian representative uas correct in stating that a 
great deal of tho delay in the transmission of requests froo the secretariat occurred 
at the national level. The secretariat uc;cs, houever, obliged to use the official 
diplomatic channels and to send documents to J11inistries of J?oreign Affairs. -
Hmrever, as requested and agreed by the Commission, the secretariat vrould in future 
send, at the same time, a copy of the communication to the department directl;y 
concerned. 

Paragraphs 16-19 

52. The CHALT\r~T said that the paragraphs did not call for comment. 

Paragraphs 20-21 

53· The CHA~UU~ said that the pa1~graphs did not call for comment. 

Paragraphs 22-27 

5~. llr. MORRIS (International Criminal Police Organization) said that he had little 
to add to paragraphs 22 to 27, uhich, uhen read in conjunction ivith the ICPO/Interpol 
circular letter of 27 September 1978 containing proposals for the simplification of 
existing procedures for the international transfer of seized drug samples, set out 
the background clearly enough. He vrished to emphasize, hmmver, that the Interpol 
circular letter and the authorization form attached to it, had been prepared in 
close co-operation uith officers of the Division of Narcotic Drugs. Hr. Holl 1s 
valuable advice on itc legal aspects had been very much appreciated. 

55. He noted from paragraph :26 that the National Central Bureaux of Interpol in 
Sv!itzerland and lTeu ~.ealand had been in contact uith the Division of Narcotic Drugs 
and that the General Secre-tariat of Interpol had been informed by its National 
Central Bureaux in Iraq and Cyprus, and also by the Arab Narcotics Bureau, that they, 
too, ag-reed to ac~opt the cimplified lJrocc !_ure. Interpol un erstood that several 
other countries in Durope had the rna tter under consic1eration. 

56. Jvir. BUBBEAR (United Kingdom) said that he iTOuld like, at that juncture, to 
introduc8 the United Kingdom paper entitled 'The C8rriage of drugs by international 
travellers and others and the transfer of samples of seized drugs· containing 
comments on tuo issues raised in document E/CN.7/62[:. He noted th2t paragraphs 20 
to 27 of docum8nt E/CN.7/62~ brought out the urgent need for a uniform procedure 
for authorizing the international transfer of sei_zed drugs for forensic and 
evidential purposes. Parclgraphs 78 and 79 of the same document concerned the need 
for a uniform procedure for authorizing the legitimate possession of controlled 
drugs by international trc:well8rs. The hro apparentl;;r unconnected matters both 
arose from the common difficulty that, vhile a national authority had the 
competence to authorize the export of the drugs, it h2d no pouer to free the 
carrier or exporter from the legal and procedural restrictions uhich might be and 
vrere in practice applied in the country co uhich the drugs 1rere consigned. 
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57. The essence of the United Kineoom prcpos~l w~s ~hQt the responsibility for 
authorizing all such transfers should be exercised unilaterally by tho competent 
authority of the exporting country, usine universally agreed forms of authorization. 
His dole{;ation com121oncJ.od the initidivc 0f ICPO/Intorpol in proposing a sche121c to 
deal with the transfers of material for evidential and forcmsic purposes. The 
United Kinz;·dom proposals sou.ght to develop and extend that schew.c ry applying the 
same principles to all international transfers of small quantities of drugs which 
vrere legitimate but non-commerci2"l. There ~vas a range of such transfers~ examples 
of which wore given in the United Kingdom paper. It was not solely a question of 
transfers for evidential and forensic purposes, though that aspect quite properly 
-vras of most· concern to ICPO/Interpol. 

58. Referrinz; to one aspect of the ICPO/Intorpol proposal, he asked Hhether it was 
-vrise to havE:: a multi tucic of c1ifferEmt 0reanizaticns empowGred to authorize such 
transfers. In his viou, it \vas a 1c1attcr solely for the body in each country 
empowered under the Conventions to issue such cortiftcates and authorizations .for 
the import and export of drugs. Those bodies 1vere already established and known to 
all other competent authorities, and if the United Kingdom proposal were accepted, 
there would be no need for the names of the authori tics issuing the ncvr document to 
be specially notified internationally. Since the issue was lvider in scope than that 
covered by the ICPO/IntGrpol proposal, his delt:{o'o.tion vmuld sugeest that, in order to 
avoid the proliferation of different forms authorized by uifferent bodies, the 
Commission might vrish to ask the International Narcotics Control Board to produce a 
comr:1on document for 1·rhich the Interpol paper was a valuable starting point • 

.. 
59. Hr. SCHRODER (Federal Republic cf Germany) said that his delegation fully 
supported the view expressed by the UnitGd Kingdom delegation and agreed with the 
Interpol proposal, vri th the iw.portant reservation that the designated national 
authority should, wherever possible, be the special administration in the sense of 
the Convention. 

60. 1-1r. NcKIH (Canada) recalled that his delegation had supported in 1978 a 
resolution concernin£ the need for a mechanism to transfer between countries samples 
of seized drugs needed for laboratory or evidential purposes. In its \vorki11[;' paper, 
the United Kingdom had suggested that thr: mechanism should be extended to a number 
of other import2,nt areas, such as provisions allnwing sick persons in international 
travel to t2$e their personal medication with them and the tr2~sfer of very small 
amounts of drugs required as reference; samples by scientific institutions. 

61. His delegation supported those proposals in principle, but believed that they 
needed close consideration in order to avoid certain pitfalls. It was necessary to 
ensure that the carryilJ.6' of drugs by indi vicluals could not be wanipula ted into 
becoming avenues for illicit traffic. Such provisions ~orould require amendments in 
Canadian domestic laws. His delegation felt that clarification was needed as to 
what was meant by small samples for investiGatory purposes. ~mat amounts of drugs 
should a sick person be allowed to carry as an emereency supply? 
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62. His delegation agreed that adequate provision should be nade to ensure 
availability of narcotic drugs for the relief of pain and suffering. It considered, 
nevertheless, that if those provisions \.verc to be extended beyond the scope of the 
transfer of samples between countries for enforcement purposes, the conpetent 
authorities which nornally issued pernite for tho import an( export of drugs should 
issue those authorizations, othorvriso confusion might arise. 

63. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of tho Commission) thoueht that there should be a clear 
distinction between the transfor·of small quantities of drugs and the carriage of 
drugs by travellers. It was impo~tant not to confuse tho tvm issues. 

64. The CH.AIRJ'.W-J Sl.l.{%estod that the Commission should confine its d:i,scussion to the 
international transfer of drues, whether for forensic end evidential purposes; or 
other purposes. 

65. JVIr. HUYGHE (Belgium) sai<'l that he 2-.c.:O'J:'eod with the remark by the rEopresentati vo 
of the Federal Republic of Germany that there should be only one authority and one 
document. 

66. JVIr. TIGNER (France) considered, in connexion with paragraphs 25 to 27, that it 
would be desirable for the list of national agencies to be published as a separate 
annex to the normal lists, even though they r.1ight be the same authcri ty. 

67. ~rr. KUEVI-BEKU (Togo) supported the views expressed by the Belgian and French 
delegations. 

68. ~rr. NOLL (Secretary 'of the Conmission) sug.ccstcd that it night be difficult to 
close tho debate without arriving at some conclusion or decision, since the 
Commission was confronted vri th tho procc:clure already firmly established by 
ICPO/Interpol. If th8 united Kingdom delegation wished the Commission, which was 
not itself bound by ICPO/Intcrpol procedures, to tal~e measures concerning ei thor 
tho combined set coverin_g cases of transfer of sar1ples for forensic and evid-ential, 
university or other research laboratory purposes, and for drUJS required to 
replenish tho f!l8di -::al stores of ships, then a suggestion wot:~_cl have to be made, or 
tho s8cretariat would have to be asked to prepare a docur.1~mt or a forB for futuro 
consideration by the Commission. Hovmver; at the fifth special session, when tho 
secretariat had already suggested that course of action, th8 Commission had adopted 
a resolq.tion stating that the national authorities should act on a bilateral basis. 
If the Commission now fdt that the procedure should be a uniform one, the 
secretariat wculd have to be instructed to prepare a document in that sense. 

69. Dr. B.AB.AI.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist RepubUcs) said that even an individual 
who needed to carry a drug in order to treat ·an illness should have the permission of 
tho national authorities empowered to isscw certificates and authorizations for tho 
import and export of narcotic dru{"s. In his dolq;ation 1 s view, only those bodies 
should issue such permission. In his own country, there was only one body 
8mpowered to issue authorizations for tho ir.1port and export of narcotic drugs and 
psychotropic substances. 
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70. IIr. di GElifNA.RO (Italy) endorsed the sug,sestion by the secretary that the 
Commission should request the secretariat to 11ork out 2. uniform procedure for 
consideration at the next session. In so doing, members 1·1ould not be cornmi ttinz 
themsehres but ivould enable the Commission to have a fc.ctual bc..sis on 1.'Jhich to to.ke 
an appropriate decision at the next session. 

71. !1r. SVIRlliOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Re:r:;ublics) drmv attention to the 
fact that, in clocur:Jent :C/NA.l977 the list of national authorities empo1:1ered to 
issue certificates and authorizations for the import and export of narcotic drue;s 
and psychotropic substances included a Federccl Germcm agency - the Federal Opium 
Section - of the 11inistry of Heal tb of the Federal Republic of Germany. Reference 
in an official United Nations docuraent to tho_t c:cgency could only be re,sarded as an 
attempt to abuse the autbority of the United Nations for the purpose of le2:alizing 
the unlawful establishment of government agencies of the Federal Republic of Germany 
in vJest :Berlin. The presence of such c,gencies in ~Jest Berlin \las in clirect 
contravention of a provision of the Qundripc:.rti te .i~greement of 3 September 1971 to 
the effect that \Jest Berlin did not form c~ constituent part of the Federal Republic 
of Germany and should not be governed by it. His delegation therefore hoped thc:ct 
the federal agency in question \JOuld not be menticnec1 in official United Nations 
documents so as to avoid creating unnecessary difficulties that 1:1ould hinder the 
United Nations in the performance of its functions. 

72. He requested the secreto.ri<;.t of the Comnission to arrnnge for the inclusion of 
his statement in the Commission's report. 

73. Dr. SCIDJEill:CUIND (Germo.n Democratic Republic) so.icl that the inclusion of the 
Federal Health Office in the list of na tion2.l .:.uthori ties empowered to issue 
import certificates and exiJort authorizations for narcotic drugs as the competent 
authority of the Feder;::;.l Repul1lic of Germany could only be regarded as e_n action 
aimed at misusing the authority of the United Nations in order to lego.lize that 
country's institutions illegally situated in \'Jest Berlin. 1'he activities of the 
Federo.l Health Office were in direct contro.diction vJi th the provision of the 
Quadripo.rti te Agreement of 3 September 1971 to the effect that \Jest Berlin was not 
a constituent part of the Feder<.ll Republic of Germ;::;.ny and should not be governed 
by it. 

74• :Hr. BAILEY (Secretariat) said th:..:.t the secret.s.rie,t had taken note of tbe 
statements by the de1egations of the USSR 2nd t 11e German Democratic Hepublic. 
The issue had been raise::'l i>.t tbe fifth special session o.nd the secreto.riat vms 
follovJing up the rna tter 1:1i th the Lecnl Office a.t New York. It \Jould revert to the 
matter at n later stage, since it should be discussed in connexion v1ith the 
question of tbe cmnual reports of governments. 

75. Nr. CAVANAUGH (United Bto.tes of America), speaking also on behalf of the 
delegations of the United Kingdom c::ncl France~ said that the establishment of the 
Federal Health Office in the He stern sectors of Berlin had been approved. by the 
:British, French and Jimerican o.uthori ties acting on the basis of their supreme 
authority. ':Phose authorities v1ere so.tisfiec1 that the Federal Hec::lth Office clid 
not perform in the Hestern sectors of :Berlin .:_~cts in exercise of direct St:::tte 
authority over those sectors. Heithor the locc:,tion nor the activities of the 
Office therefore contravened c.~_ny of the provisions of the QuadripDTti te Agreement. 
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76. Furthermore, there \Jas nothing in that Agreement which supported the contention 
that residents of the i1estern sectors of Berlin might not be included in 
delegations of the Federal Republic of Germany to international conferences. 
In fact, Annex IV of the Agreement stipulated that, provided matters of security 
and status were net affected, the Federal :"?.epublic of Germany might represent the 
interests of the \Jestern sectors of Be~"lin in international conferences and that 
residents of those sectors might participate jointly with participants from_the 
Federal Republic of Germany in international exchanees. Noreover, as a matter 
of principle, it Vias for the Federal Republic of Germany alone to decide on the 
composition of its delegation. 

77. vJith regard to other statements on the question, he said that States vJhich 
\vere not parties to the Quadrip<J.rti te Agreement \·Jere not competent to comment 
authoritatively on its provisions. 

78. JY!r. ADT (Federal Republic of Germany) said that bis Government shared the 
position just set out by the delegation of the United States. It regretted the 
attempts of the delegations of the USSR and the German Democratic Republic to 
interfere vJi th regard to the reference in official United Nations documents to the 
Federal Heo.lth Office, which relnesented his Government's contribution to the vJork 
of the Commission. It was, o.s 0. matter of principle, for every member country 
alone to decide vJhich institutions it \Jished to involve in its contributions to the 
work of the United Nations. 

79· Horeover, the Federal Heo.lth Office had been listed in the documents of the 
Commission on Narcotic Drugs for mc..ny years. Until recently, ther<?. had nev~r bt:;en 
problems in the Commission concerning the co-operation of the Federal Health Office. 
It was his Government's view that the purpose of the meeting was to promote 
international co-operation in the field of d:cuc abuse control and not to discuss 
political matters v1hich v1ere beyond the scope of the Commission. His delegation 
therefore regretted tbat co-operation iJi thin the framework of the Commission and 
other United Nations bodies concerned ui th the fi~ht acainst drug abuse as a \oJhole 
was hampered by such politically motivated statements o..s those to \·Jhich he had 
referred. 

80. In response to a point r:::.ised by 11r. 10 (Observer for Senegal), l'Ir. NOLL 
(Secretary of the Commission) said that, in the absence of a uniforo procedure, 
Interpol was free as a separate ore;anization to use its mm form. 

Paragraphs 28-33 

81. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission), referring to p&ragraph 33, said that 
the matter \,ras straightforvmrcJ and that the task before the Commission was to 
formulate a decision similar to that taken the l)revious yec;.r. If the Commission 
agreed, the secretariat uould drc_ft c_ decision for adoption by the Commission, in 
the light of the recommendation by \VHO. 
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Paragraphs 3~--36 

82. lir; B:UYGBE (Belciwn) said that his Government had requested the SecreLary--Cc,..:.:c 
to include tho substance sufentanil in Schedule I because the drue,' \las mo:re o.C''~"-'·c 
than fentanil. ~':;.ragraph 3 (iii) of art:>;le 3 of the SingJ Convention, an.d of Ghat 
Convention as amended ;Jy the 1972 Protocol, could :;Jr::rha:p.s be applied, bert -i_t '.!OS 

not necessar;y, since the clruc had not yet 1Je8n marketed. In his delecation' s virc1r, 
UHO should 1Je left to study the question more thorouchly 1Jefore a clecision iiE\s ·c.::.~:erL 

83. Dr. KHAN (\Jorld Health Organization) said that his Organization \rEJ~s iJ1 fo1.ich 
vi th the Government of BelGiwn and the phC1rmaceutical industry in an effor'c to 
obtain some information -vrhich it rerrarded as necessary lJefore submitting the m:J,t ~o:c· 
to its Advisory Group. 

84. lir. I!lONTGOiillRY (Australia) t:10ught that, in vie\! of t:lc fact tlnt tllo druG 
in question 1ras so potent, UHO mi{~·ht consicle1~ including it in Schedule IV. 

85. l1r. HUYGHE (Belgium) thought that it Hould not be necessary to ')lace the druc 
in Schedule IV. On the basis of studies carried out, there seemed to l:Je no need to 
prohibit the use of the druc;. In any event, \IHO vould have all the necessary 
information before it on the question. 

86. Hr. HONTGQl\ffiRY (lmstraliC1) said that the substance need not necesse1rily be a 
pro hi bi ted dru.::r. 

87. Dr. KIWT (llorld Health Organization) assured the Commission that~ in preparing 
the case for submission to its e:cperts, his Orcanization 1·rould talce account of the 
various views expressed and 1-rould evaluate the su1)stance exactly as it uas requiJ:·c:J 
to do 1.mder the Convention. 

88. Dr. LING (Director, Division of Narcotic Dru{3's) said that the compound in 
question 1ras used primarily e1s an anaesthetic under carefull:r controlled condi t~·.ons. 
It 1-.ras a very potent substance but its use \JCls highly specific and it could be 
adequately controlled. 

Paragraphs 37-30 

89. The CB.AIR11AU said that pe1rac;raphs 37-38 did not call for comment. 

Paragraphs 39-42 

90. Dr. liliAN (1:!orld Health Orc;anization) said that during the current year h5 .. s 
Organization had recoived a notification regal'uinc methaqualone and had revieHec[ 
the status of phenobarbital. 

91. In reply to a question put by the l'epresentativo of the l?ederal Republic of 
Germany concerning phenobarl)i tal, he said that the lffiO Advisory Group hacl regarded 
the substance as being of important therapeutic usefulness and had therefore 
recommended its retention in ~chedulc IV. 

Paragraphs 43-46 

92. :Nr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that the only issue before the 
Commission in connexion lJi th the para[STaphs ·under consideration uas a decision on 
the recommendation made by 1IHO, since tbe requests by South Africa and Thailanll 
had become obsolete. 
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93. lYir. TIGNER (France) said that his delet;ation fully agreed ui th the terms of 
the communication on methaqualone and vrould vote in favour of its transfer to 
Schedule II. It should iJe noted that controls had been imposed on methaqualone 
in his country since 1974 and that its legal consumption uas only one-tuentieth 
of irhat it had been at that time, a fact .rhich had had considerable impact on the 
illicit use of the substance. Horeover, the previous year, tilidine had been 
included in the list of substances placed under control. 

94. Dr. Ktf~EVIC (Yugoslavi2") said that, in his delegation's opinion, an official 
statement by a government representative in the Commission could also be regarded 
as a notification. He uould uelcome clarification in that regard from the 
Secretary of the Commission, 

95. RevertinG' to paragraph 39, he said that consideration should be given to the 
possibility of transferring cannabis derivatives to the Psychotropic Convention, 
since if the most potent substances uere 1.mder that Convention, it vas only logical 
that not so potent drugs containing the same sulJstances should also be covered by 
it. If the matter involved legal difficulties, the cannabis preparations in question 
might be placed under both the Single Convention and the Convention on Psychotropic 
Substances provisionally. His delegation supported the.recormnendation that 
methaqualone should be transferred to Schedule II of the Convention on Psychotropic 
Substances. 

96. IJ.r. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that in accordance 1rith the 
provisions of the Single Convention, a notification uas a '\Tritten formal communication 
from a government containing a request in a certain well-defined and traditionally 
recognized form. It had ahrays been the practice of the Division and the Corrimission 
to refuse even letters requesting the insertion of a substance if they had not been 
submitted through the official diploma tic channels of the. particular ITinistry of 
Foreign Affairs. He stressed that he could never agree to regard an oral statement 
as an official notification uithin the meaning of article 3 of the Single 
Convention. 

97. With re(S-ard to the possibility of transferring cannabis derivatives from the 
Single Conventioll to the Psychotropic Col" vent ion, he said c 1at such an important 
proposal >JOulcl have to i)e made throug-h the traditional channels and not IJy means of 
an oral statement or a paper handed to the secretariat. 

98. Hr. ANGAROLA (United States of .1\.rn.erica) said that his Government vrelcomed the 
recommendation of the Uorld Health Orcanization that methaqualone should be 
transferred from Schedule IV to Schedule II of the Psychotropic Convention. A fm1 
years previously, the United States had taken a similar step in vieu of the problems 
posed by methaqualone abuse. There had been disturbinG reports recently of· · 
shipments of the drug from Europe to a cow1.try in Latin America ui thout the 
knovledge of the importing government. Larce quantities had been found lo.ter on 
the illicit market. The import-export authorization system applicable to drugs 
in Schedule II 1rould ensure that governments vrere fully informed of methac;_ualone 
shipments coming across their borders and they could take appropriate measures to 
prevent diversion to the illicit traffic. 

99. 11'rrs. AGENAS (Sveden) thought that, in general, 11HO should provide more 
information concerning the reasons for its recommendations. Furthermore, \JHO 
papers should be communicated to delegations in sufficient time in order to enable 
national consultations to tal:e place. Such consultation should examine the reasons 
for the scheduling of substances as ~Jell as the consee1uences of scheduling substances 
that Here still of medical value. 
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100. \lith regard to the substance under consideration, she said that no 
preparations containing methaqualone 1rould ~Je ap1Jroved in Sued en after l April 1979. 
The recommendation by \IHO could therefore be easily supported 1Jy her Government. 

101. Hr. HcKUI (Canada) said that his de::.egation supported t;he recommendation made 
by v/HO. Nethaqualonc had been suiJject to substantial aiJuse in Canada some years 
previously ana it had therefore been controlled for a number of years at a level 
provided by Schedule II of tl1e 1971 Convc:mtion. 

102. l"'r. di GENNARO (Italy) said that his delegation supported the 1./HO recom:r:1endation. 

103. He shared tne vie1r that a notific;:-,tion nust be made formally b~r an accredited 
national representative. \Tnether that }Jerson uao a member of the Commission or not 
1·1as a separate matter. The question uhether such notification could be made in 
the Commission \l<.',s alGo a matter for ui.scussion. His delegation did not agree that 
there uas only one channel through Hhich notifications could be made. 

104. Nr. CHAVALIT YODILAIU (ThailanJ) said that his Government uas in favour of 
transferring methaqualone to Schedule II of the 1971 Convention. 

105. Dr. IlADAIAN (Union of Soviet Socic:list nepublics) said that there tras no 
methaqualone c;.1mse in his colmtry i1 :1cl. that the rmbotcmce had been under strict 
control for a. long tiue. He supportocJ the \JHO recommendation, 1rhich he consicJored 
to be reasonable. 

106. Dr. KU'!S.8VIC (Yugoslavia) so.id that hP had not made a proposal in his previous 
statement but merely a sucgestion that t!10 Divioion of Narcotic Drugs and \JHO should 
discuss the possiiJili ty of placing C<llll1.?,bis derivatives under the 1971 Convention 
and propose a course of action for co1;.sideration lJ;r the Conunission at its next 
session. 

107. Hr. FOURATI (Tlmisia) said that his c1 :::leca tion supported the \1HO reconunendation. 
Since 1975 methaqualone had been under the s.:,me controls in his colmtry as ordinary 
narcotic substances. Since then, j_ k~ us •· had been ~ceducocl to zero. 

108. r-:rr. KUEVI-D:CKTI (Togo) said tllat he supported the \1110 recommendation. In any case, 
there was no abuse cf the sub[>tance in his cou:'ltry. 

109. Hrs. de RODRIGUEZ (Panama) said that her delecation fully supported the 
recommendation made b~r 1.1110 re,jardinG tlle transfer of methaqualone to Schedule II 
of the 1971 Convention. 

llO. Dr. SOillRO (JJrazil) said that methaqualone 1ms not availalJle in his countr'J. 

Paragraphs 1;7-50 

lll. The CHAiill1i\.N· said that in vieu of the information given previousl;y by the 
Secretary, paragraphs L'?-50 c1id not call for conm1ent, 

The meeting rose at 12.)5 p.m. 




